9000 Series Freestanding Washing Machine 9 kg 1600 rpm
L9FEC966R

IT’S THE LITTLE BLACK DRESS GUARDIAN.
Imagine a washing machine that you can trust to keep your colours as vibrant
and blacks as bold as the day you bought them. At last, there is no need to
compromise performance for care. Because for the first time ever, you’ll
achieve the thorough clean of a 60-degree wash at just 30 degrees.
Maintaining the colour, shape and
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Product Benefits & Features
Softer water, kinder to clothes
All mains water contains minerals that can be harsh on
fabrics. These AEG washing machines are the first in
the world with the technology to remove them. The ionexchange filtering system optimises the water entering
the drum for detergents and softeners to work at
maximum efficiency, even at the lowest temperatures.
Gentle

Every fibre cleaned and protected
In a standard washing machine less than a third of
fibres are reached by the fabric softeners you use.
With ÖKOMix, every trace of detergent and softener is
mixed with water, dissolving and activating it completely
before it even enters the drum. It’s the first washing
machine technology ever to

Caring for clothes. Saving water and energy
ProSense technology® automatically weighs each load
to provide a tailored cycle. Sensors then adjust washing
times precisely, ensuring optimum treatment for every
garment. Your laundry comes out with that fresh, new
feeling every time, plus you save water and energy.

Less ironing. Clothes refreshed
These AEG washing machines use steam as a quick and easy way to refresh
creased clothes so they’re ready to wear. The short, gentle steam programmes
safely remove odours and reduce creases in dry fabrics. Or you can finish your
wash cycle with a gentle steam so clothes need little to no ironing.
ÖKOINVERTER, THE LOWEST ENERGY CONSUMPTION
The energy-efficient ÖKOInverter motor offers you the highest efficiency and
durability and ensures superior performance, whatever programme you select.

• LogiControl™ touch display
• LED display
• 9 kg wash capacity
• 1600 spin speed RPM
• Programmes include:
• Steam programmes
• Anti-allergy programme
• Wool plus programme
• Delicate programme
• Cottons programmes
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Product Specification
Second Generation Energy Class
Spin drying efficiency (2010/30/EC)
Energy consumption (annual)
Annual water consumption, l
Energy cons. Std. Cotton 60°C (kWh)
Time of wash / cotton 60°C
Water cotton 60
Load Capacity kg (Wash)
Drum volume
Max spin speed (rpm)
Residual Humidity
Motor System
Washing noise, dB(A)
Spinning noise, dB(A)
Dimensions (mm) (HxWxD)
Depth max, mm
Wheels/feet
Cord Length
Inlet hose length (mm)
Outlet hose length (mm)
Connected Load
Voltage
Required Fuse
Frequency
Porthole Type

A+++ -65%
A
76,0
10499
0.33
268
54
9
69
1600
44
Permanent Magnet
47
75
850x600x605
660
4 adj feet
1.5
150
145
2200
230-240
13
50
P1S + Turbine

Woolmark
Det. dispenser compartments no
Program list
ProdPartCode
Series

Woolmark Green + Premium Certified
Ariel/Lenor
2+1
Cotton, Synthetics, ColourPro,
Delicate, Wool Plus, Steam Refresh,
OKOPower, Anti allergy, Quick 20 min
3 kg, New Outdoor
All Partn
9000 Series

